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PERIOD GRADES
OUT TOMORROW;
NINE MAKE ROLL
Reports May Be Secured

From Faculty Advisor
At 10 A.M.

FIVE STUDENTS
MAKE ALL "A's"

Four Students Place On
Second Roll With

One "B"

Nine students are listed on the

honor roll for the first report pe-

riod of this session. Five students

made the first honor roll and four

made the second.

First Honor Roll

Rodney Baine .......-............. AAAAA
Mary Brewster ... ............... AAAAA
Herbert Cain ....................... AAAAA
Janeson Jones ................ AAAAA
Olivia Reames ............_.......AAAAA

Second Honor Roll
Francis Benton .................... AAAAB
Mildred Brandes .................. AAAAB
Richard Dunlap .................. AAAAB
Young Wallace .................... AAAAB

Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant

registrar, announces that students

may get their reports from their

faculty advisors at 10 tomorrow

morning.

BOBCATS PLAY T.M.I.
THERE NEXT WEEK

The Bobcats will play their fourth
game of the season in Tupelo next
Friday against Tupelo Military In-
stitute. The freshmen are out to win
theIr third game after having lost
last week to Ole Miss 19-0. Coach
Edington has been running his play-
ers through a number of new plays.

Ray Hassell, star end, who was
unable to play against Ole Miss, may
be ready to go against T. M. I. All of
the other boys are in condition to
play.

BEST STORIES

The feature story by Eugenia Tul-
ly and Rose Lynn Barnard and Henry
Watkin's news story on the vesper
services were chosen the two best
stories in last week's paper by The
Sou'wester staff.

EPISCOPAL CLUB MEETS

The Episcopal Club will meet on
Tuesday, Nov. 20th, at 7:30 P.M. at
the-home of Margaret Stockard, 1768
Central Avenue. The Rev. Alfred Lor-
ing-Clark wIll talk on "The History
of the Episcopal Church."

"The Mysterious
Piano Tuner"

The tall tale of the week might
well be called "The Mysterious
Piano Tuner.'

It was 11 o'clock by the clock
on the stair and all good little
girls of Evergreen Hall were in
bed, or should have been there.

Suddenly upon the stillness of
the night the discordant notes of
a piano floated down the hail and
fell upon the listening ears of
Mirs. Rutland, house mother.

She thinking it was some play-
ful girls hastened down the hall
saying "Girls, girls, you know it
is 11 o'clock." Imagine her sur-
prise to find an inebriated per-
son in the parlor, who somewhat
shakily informed her he was a
piano tuner.

She tactfully managed to cause
his hurried departure.

SCIENCE CLUB
IS REORGANIZED

Co-eds Will Be Taken
Into Club; Pettit

Acting Head

The Science Club at Southwestern
will hold its first meeting of the
year next Wednesday. Vernon Pet-
tit is acting head of the organiza-
tion. Officers will be elected. Dr.
William Puckett, biology professor,
has been named faculty adviser.

Students elected to membership
are William Cox, Richard Drake,
Harold Cooke, Adrian Stockard, Clint
McKay, Robert Armstrong, J. M.
Hart, Leslie Mclce, Glenn Gates,
Sibley Moore, Charles Maxey, Mal-
colm Parker, William Walker,
Charles Barton and Vernon Pettit.

Two years of sciemce work are
necessary for membership. Pettit an-
nounced that co-eds will be admit-
ted to membership this year. A com-
mittee has been appointed to arrange
a program for the meeting.

JOURNAL WILL
APPEAR TUESDAY

The Journal, quarterly literary
publication, will be out Tuesday,
Maurice Carlson, editor, announced
yesterday. The edition will carry
stories and poetry, as well as essays,

TRI-DELTA TO
HAVE DANCE IN
LODGETONIGHT
Pledges To Be Honored;

Refreshments To
Be Served

TAYLOR WILL PLAY
'TRI-DELTA MOON'

Block Bids Extended To
All Fraternities On

Campus

Delta P'si Chapter of Delta Delta
Delta Sorority will entertain tonight
with a dance in their lodge, from 8
till 11 o'clock, honoring the pledges
of the group. During intermission
refreshments will be served.

Music will be furnished by Bill
Taylor and His Royal Collegians.
There will be an active lead-out
when "Under the Tri-Delta Moon"
will be played, and also a pledge
lead-out.

Block bids have been extended to
all fraternities on the campus. All
non-fraternity men are also invited.

Active Members
Active members and their escorts

include:
Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, presi-

dent, with Roger Breytspraak; Vir-
ginia Alexander, vice-president, with
escort; Annie Laurie Pentecost, sec-
retary, with Dudley Hettinger; Thel-
ma Worthington, treasurer, with Ned
Wright.

Olivia Reames with Jim Tompkins,
Charlotte Stanage with Bill Byrd,
Ethel Taylor with Fred Dabolt, Helen
Acroyd with escort. Dorothy Jackson
with Leon Patton, Kate Guiliani with
Erskine Falls, Shirley Freshman with
Jimmy Freeman, Adele Bigelow with
Arthur Womble, Elizabeth Nash with
Lewis Jayroe.

Pledge List
Pledges to be honored and their

escorts are: Nancy Haygood, presi-
dent, with Jim Breytspraak; Ann
Bruner, secretary, with Hi Lumpkin;
Julia Black, treasurer, with James
Watt; Martha Bailey with Carroll
Varner, Edith Cheseboro with escort,
Cornelia Crinkley with Geo. Willis.

Charlotte Drake with Russell Hil-
lis, Elizabeth Fancher with Robert
Kinkaid, Frances Gladney with Carl
Rhodes. Betty Jones with Tommy
Fuller, Molly McCord with Alfred
Page, Louise Morrow with Marion

by professors and student contrbu- I Cobb, Bernadne Taylor with War-
tions from Southern colleges. Dr. A.
T. Johnson, Robert Johnson and
Richard Thomas are Southwestern
contributors.

NITISTS WILL MEET
The Nitist Club, campus philosophi-
cal society, will meet Nov. 27. Robert
Walker is in charge of the program.
Maurice Carson will read a paper
on "A Criticism of T. S. Elliott." A
forum will follow the paper.

'SPEAK NOW OR FOREVER HOLD YOUR
PEACE'-THESE STUDENTS WERE TOLD

ren Prewitt, Elizabeth Tefft with
John Farley, Dorothy Walker with
Richard Alexander, Dorothy Givins
with James Gladney, Agnes Joyce
Hart with Fred Dickson.

Other Sororities
Representatives from the other so-

rorities will be: Mary Sands Dris-
bach, A. . Pi, with Jimmie Meadow;
Sara Carter, Kappa Delta, with Shel-
ton Henderson; Billie Mills Bush.
Chi Omega, with Jameson Jones;
Laura Lee Cook, Zeta Tau Alpha,
with escort.

Chaperons will be: Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Tate, Mr. and Mrs. James Hay-
good.

Have you ever walked around the Clay Nckells-"Get rid of Porter ELEVEN NEW CHOIR
campus and thought of something Chapell and it will be just too, too MEMBERS ADDED
that would make a vast improve- divine."
ment in the old Alma Mater? Lucille Patton-"Erect Y. W. C. A. Lois Nicholas, newly appointed

Well, this week you got your Recreation Building with rooms for director of the choir, announces the
chance to express your wIshes and offices for all organizations on the following new members: Mary Elaine
here are a few of them: campus." Lipscomb, Adele Bigelow, Elizabeth

Mac Gvens-"Much improvement Bob Williams-"Night club, rath- Cobb, Eleanor Crawford, Minnie Lee
can be made in the student body it- er a day-night club with a floor Hamer, Hortense Louckes, Mollie
self. Students who live in town show every period I don't have a McCord, Charlotte Stanage, Adrian
should show more interest in cam- class." Stockard, Eugenia Tully and Thelma
pus life and not leave school the Dan Wingo-"A band is certainly Worthington.
minute classes are over." needed at Southwestern." Work has been begun on the mu-

Adele Bigelow-"The rock pile Eleanor Coppedge-"More people sical program to be presented at the
could be used for walks. Then, there and less restrictions." Christmas vesper to be held De-
would be fewer sprained ankles and John Perry Gather-"With no cember 16.
hills for shoe repairs." classes, maybe I could endure it."

Linden Wright-"A new gym with Lucille Logan-"Dormitory f o r

modern equipment." women on campus." ALUMNUS TO VISIT
Mary Brewster-"'The fields behind All Dormitory Girls-"Dormitory Dr. C. Curlin Smith, class of '25,

the school would make a lovely game for women on campus ! I" will visit Southwestern Friday, Nov-

sanctuary." Olga Hartmann-"Four meals a ember 16. Dr. Smith is here as a

Elmer (Charles Taylor) Zieh-"Di- day for all dormitory students." member of the joint committee of

vans with plenty of cushIons should George Wllis-"Tnke away all Bi- the Southern Association of Colleges

replace those hard chairs In class-ble requisites." and Secondary Schools.

rooms." Gwen Robinson-"Private elevator

Julia Black-"A boy in the dor- to the phone." STUDENT COUNCIL AIDS
mitory with a car would be a big Carroll Cloar-"More squirrels, The Student Council has voted to
help." more girls and fewer nuts." help defray the expenses of the

Marian Reisker--"lnstall a track- Jigge Sowell--"Lights on the stair- reception fqr all men students to be
less trolley to run from Palmer ways and more holidays." sponsored by Omicron Delta Kaspa
Hall to sorority row." Babe Black Sam Churchill, Tom at the Parkview Hotel. Dee. 6.

Joe MeCormick-"install subway Jones. Susie Ellen Knowlton and

to sorority row and give all SAE's scads of other people think we need
a new football stadiuna. DEEEL 10 TO X&P

Virgnla Altsandr-"Moe courte-. Last but not least-"odndri'faie Dr. Dishi Will desHy r the aermo
sy to strangers." -"A Cellophane dictioary'to avod at St. John', Methodist Church Sun-
* fleed . A noUbe -. NaysieSsointri'

LYNX CATS TAKE ON MILLSAPS
MAJORS TODAY ON FARGASON

"Americanism Not Caused By
Outside Happenings," Says Hume

Southwestern's first vesper service
of the year was held last Sunday
with Dr. Alfred Hume, Chancellor of
the University of Mississippi as the
speaker.

His subject was "The Essence of
Americanism Is Christianity." D)r.
Hume spoke to an audience that
filled Hardie Auditorium.

"The spirit of Americanism is not
something tsat was caused by out-
side happenings; It is the result of
a force that is working inwardly,"
he said.'"The outward evidence of
the edifice may seem in decadence,
but within are forces which give
us our distinctive principles and
strength.

"This indomitable spirit, which has
characterized itself in Americanism,
had its beginning from the first

PANHELLENIC
PLANS FINISHED

Non-Frats To Be Guests
Of Council; Nov. 30

Is Date

Plans have been completed for the

first Men's Panhellenic Council

dance. The dance will be Friday,

November 30, in the Continental

Room of Hotel Peabody.

All non-fraternity men will be

guests of the Council. They may

obtain bids from the Reg.strar's of-

fice next week. All fraternity men

will receive a double bid and a sin-
gle bid.

Fraternities must turn in their as-
sessments by November 23 or they
will be fined five dollars.

TRI-DELT HEAD
VISITS CAMPUS

Tea Will Be Given In
Honor Of National

President

Active members and pledges of
Delta Delta Delta sorority will en-
tertain with a tea in their lodge No-
vember 20, from 3 until 4:30, hon-
oring Mrs. J. D. Grigsby, National
President of the sorority. Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Moore, Deputy of Zeta Tau
Alpha, will also be honored.

Members of the faculty and their
wives, patronesses of the sorority.
and the presidents of the other so-
rorities on the campus are cordially
invited to attend.

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, presi-
dent of the active chapter; Nancy
Haygood, president of the pledges,
and Mrs. Grigsby will receive the
guests.

Mrs. Charles Diehl will preside at
the tea table, which will be attrac-
tively decorated in the sorority col-
ors, silver, blue and whitC.

Student Affairs

Friday
2 :00-Southwestern-MlIlsaps

Football Game.
8:00-Delta Delta Delta Dance.

Sunday
6:30-Men's Bble Class.

Monday
2:00-Chi Omega Meeting.
3:00-Alpha Omicron P1.
7:30-Kappa Sigma

Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tan Omega
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha

8:00-Fraternity Basketball.

Tuesday
1:06-Delta Delta Delta
2:00-Zeta Tau Alpha
7:00--Fraternity Basketball
7:80-Theta Na Epsilon

Wednesday
5 :0-Kappa "Delta,
.?:00-Meua'e O1es GA.b

7 il - li7 t -S m Apb lp go

Continental Congress and continues

to work today. In its genesis Ameri-
canism is Christian," Dr. Hune said.

"We are nothing less than an ever-
growing brotherhood, and we must
abhor selfish seclusion and befriend
our hrotherhood. Why did our men
champion the cause of honor in the
World War except for brotherhood.
Internationalism is an offspring of
Americanism and our people crossed
the ocean to protect the honor of
humanity," the speaker said. "Aner-
ica stands for the sanctity of the
home."

D)r. Charles Diehl gave the invo-
cation and Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker
presided at the vesper. Anthems and
hymns were sung by the college
choir, under the direction of Louis
Nicholas and Jerome Robertson.

1 11 Side Glances

At the pep meeting-parade:
Freshman Braddock leading Nicky-

bird's nev song .. . That bunch of

handsome upperclassmen holding
their torches just in front of their
faces so that every person in Mem-
phis could see the Cream of South-
western's pulchritude . . . Gene

Stewart playing the part of a body-
guard to Marion Spencer .. . Frosh
Buchmnan stopping every trolley in
sight . . . Frosh V'arner displaying

Margaret's new pair of pajamas . .
Edna Barker bemoaning the fact that
there were no football players at

the parade ... Frosh Rteames sprain-

ing his ankle in an attempt to cross
the street to get a glimpse of Alice
Hagler . . . Frosh "Red" Smith, one

of the acrobatic(?) trio of Tate's
cheerleaders, riding around while
Tate gave his famous "fight" yell

. Duffee trying(?) to take care
of all the Chi Omegas . . . Ledsing-
er's car giving out of gas ... All of

tIe dorm girls leaving the parade to
celebrate a "night out." . . . Hinky

Jones calling all the frosh who were
riding instead of paradin' ... Ton-

my Fuller studying his economics
at every hotel . . . Four handsome

gentlemen, Harold Cooke, George
Faulhaber, Marion Cobb, and Milton
Smith keeping themselves "spick
and span" for their dates at AOPi
dance with Betty Jane Bloompot,
Ellie Powell, Janet Tucker, and Ann
Clark Miller respectively . . . Lump-
kin and Bruner trying to keep out
of Rick's sight...

-k 49

Among the lads and lassies at the
tilt Saturday were . . . Ann Clark

Miller, Virginia Cunningham and
Ernest Trigg, loyal supporters of the
team, yodling Louis Nicholas' newest
composition . . . Joseph College

Webb gleefully tossing megaphones
at ye Uncle Nall . . . Ann Jeter, in

the Red Cross apparel, strutting
around with Rebecca Laughlin .
(Sir) William McDonald displaying
his ire . . . Charlotte Stanage and

Rosine Worthington carolling "Hail,
Southwestern, Hail" . .. Alvan Tate

splitting his pants-at the knee...
Kate Otey Eddins sporting a huge
orchid . . . Frances Smith escorted
by Herbert Pierce . . Betty Mc-
Mahan, Dorothy Roberts cheering
loudly yet lady-like . . . Andy Met-
calf and Henry Watkins waving vig-
orously to Patty Evans ... Gladys
Jane Caughlin and Charlotte Berlin
from the lofty boxes . . . Professor
Davis garbed in a tweed (English)
suit and a mauve tie . . . Another
professor, Dr. Swan, standing on the
uppermost peak of the Gym roof

..Three fair damsels, Anne
Grymes, "Sis" Portlock, and Mary
Walton Sohm flirting with all the
youths ... "Lib" Pearce and Ber-
nice Cavette hurriedly leaving said
game to go to some social function

. Louise Braxton in a scrumptous
fur coat walking about with Evelyn
Gragg . . . Louis Graeber, "D. D."
Jones, plus more S.A.E.'s cheering
Charlie Layman as he walked in1

with Mabel Frances Gray . Jean
Reid and Martha Shaffer speaking
iM a mere whisper, having lost their
oas hr "taring to 'em out there."

as r(W~ by +i'qrflt .

Library Fines

Miss Mary Marsh, Librarian,
asks that students be reminded
of the faculty regulation prohib-
iting the taking of examinations
until library fines are paid in
full.

Many students will wait until
the last week to begin paying on
the fines and when examinations
begin will find that they will not
he given to them because the
library charges have not been
cleared.

The ruling will be rigidly fol-
lowed.

PLAYERS BEGIN
WORK ON PLAYS

Casts Are Announced For
One-Act Plays To

Be Given

Work began this week on the one-
act plays to be presented shortly by
the Southwestern Players.

The cast of "The Eligible Mr.
Bongs," directed by Martha Bailey

and Charles Taylor, is composed of
Marion Spencer, Tommy Fuller,

Frances Smith and Dan Wingo. Mil-

ton Smith is to take the lead in

"The First Dress Suit," directed by

Maurice Carlson.

Gene Stewart is to direct "Who's

Money," with Tom and Hinky Jones
in the cast. An original play by
Don Johnson entitled "I've Been
Looking for Somebody Like You"
will present Edith Chesebro and Bob
Williams.

LYNX GRAD HEADS
TVA LIBRARY WORK

Edmund McGiveran. a graduate of
1930, has been appointed to take
charge of libraries and educational
work for the TVA In the Muscle
Shoals area. Mr. MeGiveran's head-
quarters will be at Wheeler, Ala.

He will develop a system of libra-
ries and organize groups in adult
education. He was head of the cir-
culatIon department of the Cossitt
Library when he resigned to accept
the TVA position.

Y. W. CABINET MEETS

The Cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.
will meet today at 1:30 In room 108
Palmer Hall. Plans for the Thanks-
giving basket will be completed.
Plans for the next meeting which
will be In the form of a social for
members will also be discussed.

LEE, GIMMILL TO
BE LYNX SPONSORS

Milisaps Bringing 21 Men
To Face Fighting

Lynx

Southwestern takes on Millsaps
this afternoon on Fargason at 2p.m.

Misses Norma Lee and Sarah Eliz-
abeth Gemmill are to be the Lynx
sponsors for the fray.

Milisaps, in top form, Is bringing
twenty-one men to Memphis to bat-
tle the locals. Strengthened by the
return of Gabriel Felder, ace back,
and backed by a successful season,
the Majors are looking for another
victory.

Drilled on Lynx Play
Coach Tranny Lee Gaddy has

been drilling his men all week
on Lynx plays. Such backs as Jones
and Felder are slated to give South-
western a fast afternoon. Milisaps is
boasting an all-letterman line, with
Womack, the place-kicking expert,
taking the limelight.

The Lynx are reinforced by the
return of Gartside and Elder, who
were hurt in last Saturday's game.
With these backs in harness, South-
western stands an even chance to
trounce tie Majors and avenge the
stinging defeat received at the
hands of the invaders last year.
Only minor changes are in order as
the Lynx have shown good form in
their last two encounters.

Attempt Come-Back
Climaxing a come-back that has

gathered momentum slowly, the
Lynx are determined to break into
the winning column by throwing the
Majors for a loss.

Probable lineup
Milisaps Pos. S. W.
Sneed ..._.............L.E................. Barnes

Womack ............ L.T......... White
Meir .................... L.G............... Williams
Monroe .............. C........... Lloyd
Ward .................. R.G................... Givens
Godwin .............. R.T................... Began
McDaniels .......... Q .................... Jones
Bowen ................ H............... Gartside
Felder ................ H Harwood
Houston .............. F Elder

ZETA OFFICIAL TO
VISIT SOU'WESTERN

Mrs. Walter Moore of Louisville,
Ky., Province President of Zeta Tau
Alpha, will visit Southwestern Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. The
local chapter will honor her with a
formal banquet Wednesday night.

DREISBACH NEW PI

Mary Sands Dreisbach, Mobile, Ala.,
appeared Tuesday wearing the green
and white badge of Pi. She is a fresh-
man and a pledge to A. 0. P1.

ANOTHER OF THOSE DEBATABLE TOPICS,

'DO YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO SMOKE?'

Our Southwestern Eds have cer- ference to Charles Ledsinger so long

tainly learned to take or leave their as his wife uses a sweet perfumed
women just as they come. Most of brand and Joe Bell actually applauds.

them declare that their ardor waxes Females who have palpitations at
as strong for a girl who smokes as the sight of Harvey Jones should
for a girl who inhales only pure, un- forego the bad habit immediately.

defiled atmosphere. However, we He says he is "very averse to femi-
still have in our midst a few who nine smoking."
will not march to the strains of This census revealed some who

Lohengrin with a maiden who doesn't would deny their wives equal rights
mind mixing smoke rings with wed- because of the pesoszees involved.
ding rIngs. (See Popeye.) George Reams says

In the ranks of those who "don't his wife must buy her own while
care" are Don Johnson, Harold Cooke, Louis Graeber contends he would
and Louis Duffee. Cooke's one con- cut off her allowances If he caught
dition Is that his wife must stay her smoking. (Is he tough?)
off his pipe and liberal Duffee says Bedes Breytspraak cila im s that
she will enjoy it as much as he. smoking cheapens a girl but that at

Billy Lapsley is also of the "makes least it Is better than drinking. Rick
no difference" attitude except when Maya t a k e s a very broadminded
it comes to Betty Foley. He adds viewpoint. His wife may not smoke
that smoking by women is good for if she can't beat him up but If he
the economic situation. can-why it's her business and not

Our Kampus Kut-up, Macon Smith, his.
thinks girls have more of that femi- We always have the violent
nine touch when smoking pipes or among us, don't we? Heav belp
cigars. the wives of Bob Armstrong ad

Girls who smoke ate poor aspir- Bob Foley who declare that puffing
ants to the affections of Jimmy Wat- will he absolutely against the tdli
son, Joe McCoy, and Billy Mitchell of their households.
*wostrongly oppose a girl's inhaling After all this Jun"i of opis
the vile wed. muff Gaither ad Ned Wright ieV

To ebae up your unhappy das- us still tsp is nthe *A ingi $ Iiti
Bai, l PSIR to whist the "fee *WAW * t a k6b ldy ,td4 bg '!a-
gshovto so. It a a sdft -o

iIr
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LElsewhereBy DAVID FLOWERS

It seems from the numerous edi-

torials in college papers that the

honor system is facing a definite test.

Tulane, Georgia Tech, Cornell, and

North Carolina State College have

already added their names to the

list of colleges that have abolished

the honor system. An editorial in

The Davidsonian states: "In almost

every case where the change has

been brought about it was pointed

out that the system had never op-

erated successfully. The violation

of the system by an increasing mi-

nority made it quite unfair to those

that abided by it. At North Caro-

lina State the system has been sub-

stituted by a system of proctors

who will be on duty during quizzes
and examinations, making a report
to the Council after each quiz. Stu-
dents will be allowed to leave the
class room only when necessary and
professors will remain throughout
the period. Students must also take
alternate seats during quizzes. It
may be conceded that the new sys-
tem will be more effective and more
satisfactory, but it is indeed disap-
pointing to know that in so many
of our leading colleges the Honor
System has or is failing because a
surprisingly large number of the
students dishonestly take advantage
of the trust placed in them."

An editorial in The Crimson-White
takes somewhat of a different atti-
tude. It states: "Undoubtedly there
are a certain percentage of students
at any university or college who do
not understand the system, or for
that matter the meaning of the word
'honor' itself. As a whole it may be
said that after the age of 17 it is
well nigh impossible to change an
individual's ideas on questions which
involve right and wrong. If Tulane
and the other colleges have given
the honor system a fair trial, and
undoubtedly they have, they are to
be congratulated for their action."

It should be agreed that both the
editorials are right In their opin-
ione-that if the honor system fails
to gain the cooperation of every stu-
dent and that If there is a large per-

centage of students that cannot com-
prehend what the honor system Is
about, this system should certain-

ly be abolished. For many years
Southwestern has maintained the
honor system and It has become
more or less of a tradition. How-
eves, every year the system faces a
tet as to whether it will succeed

.for that yeal or not. It It comes to
the point where the system is re-

darded lightly, or to the point where
Muistat look on it as an easy means
to eht on an exaination or quiz
-for it is easy to do just that-then
the Notem shopid be abolished. It
Ii upto the students. then, If they
Wish to bop this privilege and make
8 a ladles :tiS a. to nhua ye

tl It erie ly an to kep In

Interviewing The Faculty
By HARVEY HEIDELBERG

Braced in the cold, Gothic stiff- C ,

ness of a hide-hound chair before'
the Dean of Women would seem no
happy position for many an under-
graduate at Southwestern. Inter-
viewing Mrs. Margaret Townshend,
whose views are drawn from a
scholarly background with a practi-
cal outlook, makes a different story.

An intellectually healthy conver-
sationalist the Dean proved, so the
trifles of human interest were for-
g6tten. When asked what she
thought of visionary plans that are
being advanced for returning to the
feudalism of the old South, she re-
plied, "1 don't think it is possible.
We have got to adjust ourselves to
the presence of the machine. Peo-
ple have never returned to a sim-
pler background."

Industrialization of South
As to the-industrialization of the

South and the problems arising from
the prevalence of poor wages, she re-
flected, "Most of these upland white
laborers were living in extreme pov-
erty, and usually with the securing
of factory employment there has
been some improvement. It is a
matter of Federal control, for these
people have no bargaining power to
secure for themselves wages that
should be on a par with those of
Northern labor."

In speaking of the homestead and
housing projects of the administra-
tion she said, "It will be an excel-
lent thing if society can use the fa-
cilities at its disposal for better
housing. With over seventy per
cent of our people living in places
unfit for human habitation, it is
time to consider that the factory

it, the system will fail to support
them and will be taken away.

From the Temple University News
comes the editorial, "Fraternities
will Remain". The editorial states
that the student of today is less im-
pressed by tIle mysticism and secre-
cy which surround fraternities; that
collegians were less inclined to exag-
gerate the brotherhood relationships.
"However", the paper goes on to
say, "that trend is not unnatural.
The college student of today doesn't
seek to exaggerate his collegiate ten-
dencies. He doesn't dress in raccoon
coats and wave college pennants.
For one thing, today's student does
not have the money. For another,
he is too much impressed with his
own worldliness." Even if all these
statements are true, as long as there
is any friendship existent between
one man and another, as long as a
fraternity means what it does to a
student who feels the lack of that
friendship that comes without it,
fraternities will continue to live and
also to grow. A hundred years from
now they may not be called frater-
nities," but as the Temple edtiorial
says "call them what you may-fra-
ternities, social clubs, beer-drinking
groups-they'll never pass away."

be put to the building of homes."

Mexico's Six-Year Program
Mrs. Townshend feels that Mex-

ico's six-year program possesses the
same inherent weakness of the Rus-
sian change. "They build plans in
the air without any practical means
of carrying them out. One of their
aiis is to teach the facts of politi-
cal, economic, religious and sex life
in the public schools, which all
seems very well, yet they have no
trained body of teachers to effect
such a program."

Necessarily in contact with the
problems of student welfare, she re-
marked on the bian of student self-
help in use at Antioch College.
"Working during a college career
does give a more practical attitude
toward life, although a student's
concentration on his education alone.
if it is possible, is the way to gain
most from the four years."

As a teacher of sociology Prof.
Townshend is well-acquainted with
race conditions. She believes that
we owe the negro a change to eco-
nomic competence. "The more self-
supporting, respectable people we
have, the better for the entire group.
There is nothing to be gained by
keeping a depressed class," she em-
phatically added.

Federal and State Education
When questioned as to whether

she thought education should be a
federal as well as a state function
so as to provide for the poorer areas

of the nation, she considered,
"Roughly speaking, the backward-
ness of people will perpetuate itself,
and there is justification of some
Federal activity, although there
would be the danger of too big a
machine in such an extensive under-
taking."

Reminded of President Roosevelt's
remarks at the William and Mary
Tercentenary of the new worth of
liberal arts education, she was quick
to offer, "It is obvious that the
hard work of the world can be ac-
complished in thirty hours or less
a week, and there will be a new lei-
sure class. The Greeks developed a

highly liberal education, enabling
them to use the free time that was
possible with slavery."

Mrs. Townshend is interested at
the present time of whether you

ought to have peace or not; it's
whether you can have it. There can

be pledges not to fight on the part
of individuals, yet that isn't facing
life as it is. Situations are bound to

arise. The nationalism in Germany,
Italy, Russia, and Japan today makes
war inevitable.

TOWNSEND SPEAKS

Dr. C. L. Townsend spoke on "The
American Foreign Policy" at the
meeting of the Commodore Perry

Chapter, D. A. R., which was held
Tuesday at Southwestern.

"NAT" and "ELEC"
Nat and Elec are our symbols of team-work

in service, representing the combined services

of Gas and Electricity rendered by this Com-

pany.

This Company considers itself as partners

with the people and continually strives to

labor as a team-mate with the public in com-

-munity progress .

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
ofrltY sel for liglg end applmausoperation

ad url ga g sed for cookig. ,water betiog
aid beow beefi n In a ber.% Mempbs as
.aswtem*e haIs ISa ekhhdrebtyae den. for

o same wpupoe uder eny e . electri rat.

ti

Potter's Clay
(Dirt)

Awake betimes in a wondering
mood and hasten out into the hum-
drum of every day existence to seek
the answers to those perplexing
thoughts on life and love. Truly,
"To be or not to be" Is the ques-
tion.

And into a conference with the
nearest teller of fortunes to allay

the fires of an overwhelming curios-
ity. Through the medium of a well-
placed greenback and careful con-
centration (chapter 5 in any psy-
chology book) the reason for the
alarming interest shown in last
week's football contest (yes, let's
call it that despite opinions to the
contrary) by those two exponents
of the Speak Freely theory, Effie
Reid and "Minnie" Knowlton.

It seems that these two represen-
tative young ladies entertained two
of the more prominent members of
the Kentucky team tile night before
the game. The entertaining was for-
nally done as these young maids
had been informed that they were
to grace the Twentieth Century
room with their presence and had
dressed for the occasIon. Unfortu-
nately-for them-the boys were
leery of meeting up with Coach Chet
Wynne in such surroundings and re-
fused to budge from the Reid home-
stead. However a good time was
had by all concerned. The stars in
question showed no ill effects in

their play the following afternoon,
though 'tis rumored that the lumi-
nary who dated Barker was forced
to stick to the sidelines the whole
game. Nice work, Edna.

The next most perplexing thought
was just why the great A. Benjamin,
Jr., was in the AOPi receiving line
with Cunningham The answer, ac-

cording to our seer, is Charlie Led-

singer. It seems that Virginia de-
cided to honor Leddy and let Sandy
in on the secret, who in turn pulled

the lKappa Sig snaking act and beat

Virginia to "Mr. Popularity." Cun-

ninglam, not to be outdone, retal-

iated by asking the aforementioned
Mr. W'eddington, heretofore consid-

ered. Mobile property.
The crystal clouded up at this

point, just when we were hoping to

find out whether the "Bow-legged

No Doubt You
Kno--

By Louis
Weeks

-that Howard White played all
but four plays during the '32 foot-
ball season.

-that Alvan Tate sends a private
copy of The Sou'wester to a certain
Miss Luton each week.

-that Weddington is the best
'possum hunter on the campus.

-that TNE years ago was an in-
ter-fraternity club.

-that Arthur McDonald failed to
make the honor roll this report pe-
riod.

Evergreen Hall

After the depressing contempla-
tion of tomorrow's worries-book
reports, lengthy papers and what-not,
it is in a more cheerful mood we
turn our thoughts to dorm goings-
on.

Step this way all you sweet young
things that desire the latest thing
in haircuts. Jones and Fancher have
recently entered the barber business.
Witness, Louise Morrow who proud-
ly displays her new hair-cut, as a
fair example of their ability to ma-
nipulate the shears.

Evergreen has a new mascot in
case you haven't noticed-Peter, the
dinosaur, who stands guard over the
front of the building.

Dorothy Givens still claims the ti-
tle of the most studious inmate.

Allen Conner's favorite expression
is "Billie Mills, you all wait for me."

Ellic is the proud possessor of a
new typewriter.

We award Mamie Rush Floyd our
extra Kraus blotter for her ability
to imitate Harpo Marx.

We can't help noticing: Billie
Mills' beauty......Frances Smith's con-
tinued success with the men......Eliz-
abeth Cobb's laugh......The frequency
of Weddiogton's visits.

Blocker" had succeeded in "block-
ing" out Houts, Haygood, and Jor-
dan for the favor of "Texas Chic"
Sale. Not having enough money to
proceed further towards clearing up
this interesting situation, you'll just
have to guess at the correct answer.
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WE LEAD-
OTHERS FOLLOW

DANCE IN
The Sensation of the South

THE NEW

CONTINENTAL BALL ROOM
-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
COVER CHARGE, WEEK NIGHTS. 75c

COVER CHARGE, FRI. AND SAT., $1.00

r 'i - .- - .

In The Library

Gene Stewart's posters in the 1i- History of the English Novel, vol.
brary are graphic portrayals of the 5, by Baker.
vast number of books being taken Les Deux Sources de la Morale et
out of the library by students. de Ia Religion, by Bergson.
Southwestern students make use of Naked Faquir, by Bernays.
the library more than students of

western.Abigail 
Adams, by Bobbe.other colleges the size of South-

western. Mr. and Mrs. John Quincy Adams,

Among the newer additions to the by Bobbe.

library: What it Means To Be a Christian,

Brebner: Classics of the Western by Bosworth.

World. Life of Prayer in a World of

Crowell's Dictionary of Business Science, by Brown.

and Finance. The Long Road from Savagry to

Ellis: Thackeray. Civilization, by Cole.

Hatfield: Accounting, Its Princi- Coleridge; Select Poetry and
ples and Problems. Prose, by Coleridge.

Hot: Books of General Interest Sir Richard Steele, by Connely.
for Today's Readers. In Freshman Year, by Coulter.

Hudson: World Court, 1921-1934.
Meyer's Blitz-Lexicon. Modern Art, by Craven.

Rodger: Careers. Tartarin de Taraseon, by Daudet.

Rorty: Our Master's Voice. Crossroads of the Java Sea, by

Rost: Distribution Today. De Leeuw.
Rourke: Davy Crockett. Financial Policy of Corporations,
Routh: Sir Thomas Moore and His by Dewing.

Friends. The Two Americans, by Duggan.

Saturday Review of Literature: Earth Oil, by Egloff.

Designed for Reading. Process of Group Thinking, by El-

Tipper: New Challenge of Distri- liott.
bution. Frontiers of Medicine, by Fishbein.

Tosdale: Introduction to Sales 'Italy: A Companion to Italian

Management. Studies, by Gardner.
Van Hoesen: Bibliography, Prac- Challenge to Life Service, by Har-

tical, Enumerative, Historical. rie.
America's Tragedy, by Adams. Common Sense About Religion, by

March of Democracy, v. 2, by Harrison.
Adams. Good-bye, Mr. Chips, by Hilton.

E -
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KENTUCKY'S WILDCATS RUN
WILD TO SCORE 33-0 WIN

Present Smooth Running
And Passing Attack

To Beat Lynx
With a strong running and pass-

ing attack, the Kentucky Wildcats
defeated the Lynx 33-0 before a
homecoming crowd of 2,500 at Far-
gason Field Saturday.

Bert Johnson, sophomore back of
the Wildcats, broke loose from Lynx
tacklers time after time for long
gains.

The Lynx, handicapped by injuries
to Elder, Jones and Rasberry were
stopped after a threat in the first
half that looked good, but the ab-
sence of Gartside had a telling ef-
fect on the Lynx offense. Jones'
and Dunlap's passing were features
of the game.

Ky. 33 Pos S.W. 0
Rupert (c) .... K..L.. ................. Barnes
Pribble .............. L.G................... whites
McClurg ............ L.G................... Givens
Janes .................. C. .--.-------- ..... Lloyd
Huddleston ...... l1R............. Williams
Jobe.......... R.T........... McCollum
Long ............. lt..R.E................ Davis
McMillen ............ Q.3............. Elder (c)
Johnson ........... L.H............. Rasberry
McCool .............. R.H...............Jones
Hay .................... F.B. B..._..... Barefield

Summary. Kentucky scor i n g
Touchdowns-Johnson 3, Hay, Ayres.
Points after touchdown-Ayres 3.
from placement. Kentucky substi-
tutions-Ayrcs, Walkr, Farris, Pot-
ter, Darnaby, Bryant, Sympson,
Pritchard, Vanaman, Anderson and
Goistein. Southwestern substitu-
tions-Weeks, Sowell, Hoots, Nel-
son, McDonald, Burton, Chapman,
Haygood, Harwood, Dunlap. Offi-
cials: Dr. Sammy Sanders (II. T.
Doctors), referee; Pap Stregel (Ten-
nessee), umpire; Csnningham n (Van
derbilt), head linesman: Guy Stol-
lenwerck (Johns Hopkins), field

judge. Time of quarters, 15 min-
utes.

Statistics
Statistics on Wildcats-Lynx:
First Downs: Southwestern 10,

Kentucky 15.
'Passes Attempted: Southwest-
ern 32, Kentucky 15.

Passes Completed: Southwest-
ern 14 for 187 yards, Kentucky
seven for 127 yards.

Passes Intercepted: By South-
western one for 15 yards; by
Kentucky, 3 for 52 yards.

Yards lost on passes: South-
western 2.

Punts: Southwestern, Jones 2
for an average of 25 yards, Har-
wood 4 for an average of 30
yards; Kentucky, Johnson 1 for
45 yards, McCool 1 for 20 yards.

Punts Returned: Kentucky 2
for 12 yards.

Yards Gained From Scrim-
mage: Southwestcrn, Elder 1 in
one try, Jones 3 in four tries.
Barefield 4 in three tries, Weeks
none in three tries, Houts 9 in
2 tries. Kentucky, McMillan 2
in one try, Pritchard 64 in six
tries, Johnson 72 in 12 tries, Mc-
Cool 5 in four tries, Hay 4 in
four tries. Ayres 119 in 20 tries,
Farris 14 in 12 tries, Sympson, 3
in two tries.

Total Yards Gained From
Scrimnmage: Southwestern 23,
Kentucky 289.

Yards Lost From Scrimmage:
Southwestern 7, Kentucky 6.

Fumbles: Southwestern 1, Ken-
tucky 3.

Fumbles Recovered: Southwest-
ern 1, Kentuclky 3.

Kickoffs: Southwestern 2 for
an average of 37 yards. Kentucky
5 for an average of 44 yards.

Kickoffs Returned : Southwest-
ern 4 for 71 yards. Kentucky 2
for 23 yards.

Penalties' Southwestern I for
1 5yards. Kentuck y 11 for 85
yards.

RICK LOST TO SQUAD

Or MAY., Lynx q aatrbek, wil to oat for the rst of th eea
beams" K. a alsmr rwesid t Agt the Lyts-eut& - Na y.
was aIsbIe not ash t as nasbI bwa es. "t hi. a hitt to noa u

..e.. a-1 ..

Gabriel Felder, Millsaps ace back,
was the individual scoring leader in
the Dixie Conference until be was
injured a few weeks ago. He is ex-
pected to return to service this aft-
ernoon, and if he does, a fine exhi-
bition of football will be seen.

He is not the only good hack that
the Majors claim. Such men as Mc-
Daniel and Bowen are not to be tak-
en too lightly.

Sometimes only a place kick is all
that is necessary for a victory. Let's
hope that Millsaps' place-kicking
wizard, Womack, doesn't have a
chance to demonstrate his ability.

We notice that Senator Long's
journey to Knoxville has been called
off because of a newspaper. Is the
"redoubtable" Long backing down
because of a mere newspaper? Nev-
ertheless, L. S. U. can play good

football in spite of the Senator's
absence. A one touchdown victory
over Tennessee is this column's pre-
diction for the coming game.

Stanford is headed for the Rose
Bowl if indications are correct in any
way. Their last two obstacles: San
Francisco Olympic Club, and Cali-
fornia should be taken with little
trouble.

TOMMY FULLER.

It's all right to lose like a sport,
but some times it's almost impossi-
ble to do so. When Andy took his
Freshmen to Ole Miss the game was
to be played at 2 p.m. The Ole
Miss freshmen didn't come on the
field until 3 p.m. Nothing demor-
alizes a team more than to let them
dress out and wait on the field for

(Continued on Page Four)

GRID PICK CONTEST
Place an (X) beside the team you pick to win, cut out the list and

put it in the grid pick box in the Supply Store. Each person is allowed

one set of guesses. Everyone is eligible except The Sou'wester staff.

All guesses must be in not later than 12 o'clock, Saturday noon.

Tennessee__ _....( ) vs. Vanderbilt C )
Alabama ( ) vs. Ga. Tech _ __ ( )
Kentucky ( ) vs. Tulane ( )
Notre-Dame ( ) vs. Northwestern ( )
Auburn )vs. Florida , C
L. S. U. - ( )vs. Mississippi ( )
Georgia ) vs. N. C. State _ ( )
Virginia ) vs. V. P. I. .._. .... ( )
Duke ( ) vs. No. Carolina ( )
Furman vs. So. Carolina C )

So. Methodists . _.._._C ) vs. Arkansas C....)...(
Texas _ )vs.T.C.U. .( )

Wisconsin ( ) vs. Illinois ( )
Ohio State ( ) vs. Michigan (
Oregon .. _...___ ( )vs. Sou. California - C)

Navy ( )vs.Pitt.
Princeton ( ) vs. Yale
Texas A&M ) vs. Rice ___.. -. )

Army ( )vs. Citadel C )
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OLE MISS FRESHMEN DEFEAT LYNX GIRLS HAVE ATHLETICS ON THEIR MINDS
BOBCATS IN OXFORD 19-0

Grid Pick Results
The Sou'wester's grid picks

contest was won by Laurin Wat-
son with two misses. Second
place was taken by Edward At-
kinson with three misses.

Prize winners may get their
passes from Tommy Fuller.

KS, ATO, SN
WIN IN GAMES

First Inter-Fraternity
Basketball Games

Are Played

The Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tan

Omega, and Sigma Nu fraternities

won the opening games of the intra-

mural league played last Monday

and Tuesday nights. The Theta No

Epsilon fraternity team forfeited

their game with the non-frat team.

On Monday night the Kappa Sig's
won from the KA team by the score
of 34-11. Tuesday night the ATO
team defeated the SAE quintet in a
hotly contested game by the score
of 25-17, and the Sigma Nu five ran
away with PiKA 26-10. Marion Cobb,
Kappa Sig, and Bill, Lapsley, ATO,
were high point men with 13 points
each.

KS Pos KA
Bethea (2) ............ F......... Prewitt (1)
Cobb (13) ..._.......F......L. Wright (4)
Johnson (6) ........ C......... Dickson (2)
Chappell (9) ........G Henderson (2)
Wright (4) .........-.. G Whittemore (2)

ATO Pos SAE
Atkinson (1) ... F... Strickland (5)
Watts ....................F..... Faulhaber (2)
Lapsley (13) ........ C..... Buchman (2)
McClendon (3) ....G......... Butler (2)

Cannon (8) ......... G..... Churchill (6)

Substitutes-ATO: Falls, Feider-
ling. SAE: Watson, Smith.

SN Pos PIKA
C. Johnson (12) F..... Nickrells (6)
Cobb ----- ................. F............... Jennings

Paullus (4) .......... C..... Ledsinger (2)
Freeman (4) ........ G............... Womble
Breytspraak (6) G.--. Atkinson (2)

Substitutes-Sigma Nu: Boswell,
Ricker, Reames, Cox, Cooke. PiKA:
D. Johnson.

Chappell, Morton, Hillis
Outstanding Players

For Bobcats

Displaying a fast offense, the Ole
Miss freshman defeated the South-
western Bobcats last Friday at Ox-
ford by the score of 19 to 0. Ole
Miss made all of Its points in the
first half, Hapes, Waites, Bilbo, and
Jackson accounted for the points

Chappell got loose for an open
field run once, only to have an Oe
Miss man catch him from behind.
Morton, spearhead of the Bobcat
offense, became ill on the trip down
to Oxford and had a hard time play-
ing the entire game. Hillis, Bobcat
tackle, was the best player in the
line. Hapes, Ole Miss back, was
the most outstanding ball carrier.
Ole Miss Pos. Bobcats
Jackson .............. R.E............... Jennings
Kinnard ............ R.T................... Payne
Bilbo ..... _------- C .............. Freeman
Aston .................. LO. Pattersor
Bogard ................ L.T................ Maury
Shaw .................. L.E................... Hillis
Brownstein..Q.B........... Hammoor'
Hapes ................ H.B........ McClendon
Savage ........ H.B................. Morton'
Waites ................ F.B.............. Chappel'
Hart .................... ...........- Nickell!

Summary: Scoring touchdowns-
Ole Miss, Hapes, Waites, Bilbo.
Points after touchdowns-Jackson
(pass).

Substitutions. Bobcats-Ray, Dc-
prester, Prcwitt, Pitt, Cooney. Ohc
Miss: Kincaid, Fouse, Evans, St
Johns, Graham, Carlson, Johnson
Schmitt, Davis, Caffey, Dorsey
Crawford, Rhyne, Harbin, Mills
Green.

I'M THE GINK

Don't some people do the dumbest
things? Now, wasn't that long speech
in chapel a wow l I never did sec
the point to it. I'll tell you though
I had more fun making cracks about
him than he did in learning it. I'm
one in for fun. Everybody knows
that I wouldn't do a thing like learn
a siliquy, or what ever the thing
was, 'cause I'm the campus Romeo
and I got to get my ping pong in.

Anyway that ain't what you come
to school for. After all, this is COL-
LEGE. I'm here to use my time
right and I'm going to crack 'em
wise, I got to; cause I'm the GINK.

Big plans are on foot for girls' intra-mural athletics at Southwestern, and here are the girls making them:

(Left to right) Sara Fox Martin, Ethel Taylor, Jean Byars, Charlotte Stanage, Mary Brewster and Virginat

Hoshall.

I went to the animal fair.

Girl Athletes To Sponsor Inter- A Harry ape was there,
Betty Hunt sneezed;

Sorority And Class Swimming Meet He fell on his knees?
Lost in a Webb of despair.

'h .5 . :. ... d
The girls athletic deartment

will sponsor an inter-sorority and
inter-class swimming meet Tuesday,
November 27, at 7:30 at the DeVoy
Hotel. The meet will include the
following events: 50-yard dash, 100-
yard dash, diving race, dressing
race, plunge for distance, endurance
contest, and candle race.

Each sorority and class will be
given points for every girl who en-
ters the competition.

The following representatives are

KJP
The Sign of Good Food and Soda

Make It Your Guide

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

Pig'n Whistle of Memphis,
Incorporated

AT THE SIGN OF THE PIG ON UNION

MEMPHIS

HERBERT HOOD, JR., Pres. & Mgr.

Starting Saturday

FREDRIC MARCE

ANNA STEN

"WE LIVE

AGAIN"

A UNITED ARTISTS

PICrURR

1I 1 A LL
_________________________1'1L_ J

responsioe for getting up teams
from their sororities: Virginia Ho-
shall, KD; Jean Byars, Cli Omega;
Ellie Powell, AOPi; Sara Fox Mar-
tin, ZTA; Ethel Taylor, Tri-D)elta.
Mary Brewster will sponsor the
freshman class; Jean Byars, sopho-
more class; Claudine Davis, junior
class; Charlotte Stanage, senior
class.

Practice will be held by the sari-
us groups before the meet. The ad-
mission will be 25e per person.

STARTS SAT.

"THE PURSUIT

of HAPPINESS"

(The "Bundling" Hit)

-With-

Frances Lederer

Joan Bennett

Charlie Ruggles

Mary Boland

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington

BROADWAY, HERE I COME!
ALL THE LYNX EDS and CO-EDS

ARE COMING TO

BROADWAY INN
2374 SUMMER AVENUE

QUALITY FOOD AT THESE PRICES
Spaghetti ....................... 25c Tamales, 2 for..... . 5a
Ravioli ................................... 2k Banana Split ..... _....1 tic
Barbecue .1........ Oc JumboIceCream
Hamburtge ..r0. Sodas .. _... _ .

Sport Scribble

1 II- I ._~__~____~ _
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Sideglances

(Conlinued from Page One)
Mairgaret Stockard cheering for Dan
Wingo.

Seen here and there about the Ca-

sino floor Saturday night at the

Kentucky t Southwestern dance: 1er-

nice Cavett peering at all her part-

ners through a thick veil ... Sarah

Elizabeth Gemmill sitting outa

dance . . The crowd from Carks-

dale ... Douglas Johnston and

Dunlap Cannon with their high

school girl friend... Savilla Mar-

tin coming in towards the end ofd

the dance..Ann Buner looking
for her date ... Hope Brewster
glowing in her bright orange dress
* . Allen Conner Sale drawling as

usual... Betty MMahan trying to
persuade her date that she held a
winning ticket ... Glenn Gates see-
Lug that his date met nearly every-
one on the floor..Jane Becher
looking very sophisticated in black
* Lucile Woods getting her usual
twenty breaks per minute ... Eve-
lyn Hester dancing with Russell Per-
ry . .,The McCormick twins see-

lg that Susie Ellen Knowlton gets a
good rush ... Nancy Haygood tell-
ing how much money she made sell-
ing tickets Olive Black twirl-
ing around with John Perry Gaither
. . . Ledsinger's girl friend getting

all the breaks . . . Catherine Mat-

thews with Jack Turley . . . Billie
Mills Bush dancing with Reed Brock
S.. Mamie Rush Floyd getting to

the dance rather early ... Charlotte

Stanage being locked in the car and
trying to get out ... Lola. Sale

walking around the floor with Nor-
ris McCormick ... Rose Lynn Bar-

nard sitting at a table . . . Louise

Carroll watching the crowd
someone trying to break on Sara
Carter during a special . . . Alice

Hagler waiting while her coat was
beIng checked ... Bill Taylor and
his boys sounding better than they
had in quite a while... Sally Grif-
fin being led around by none other
than Colonel Duff . . . Edna Barker

standing listening to the music . .
Eva Carroll and Kate Otey Eddins

(in a very striking lame' dress)
looking good after being away for

quite a spell ... Selden Ford with
Louis Weeks again.

VISIT ~abr

Gilmore Barber
INT Shop HAIRCUTS

MADISON 40c

It Hits the Spot
WITH A

BANG!

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM

Served in the

College Store

Visit Angel Food After
the Dance-

Poplar Pike

ARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday
Week Starts. aturday

'"GENVTLEMEN
ARE BORN"

'oday youtth art the cos
of ~i-ightng fo

wtight to love.

ALL SPTAR CAST

Waer~ Rn.F.rrie

I CHET WYNN'S WILDCATS SMOTHER LYNX BEHIND FAST RUNNING ATTACK

Two of the scenes as Bert Johnson and his mates on the Kentucky Wildcat eleven riddled the Southwestern defense last Saturday with one of the best running attacks ever pre-

sented on Fargason Field.

Calvin Hall
Dunlap Cannon says that he doesn't

like college girls, and that he thinks
prep school girls are much better.
We hardly think that we need ex-
plain why that is the ease.

In the ping-pong tournament three
of the four semi-finalists claim Cal-
vin Hall as their existing place. It
just shows that Calvin is still the
Hall of Champions.

We have in our hall the dumbest
boy in school. When asked how
long and how many feet there were
in a rod "Goon" Gee replied that
it all depended upon how long the
rod was.

Robb Hall
"led" Patterson wishes McMlth

would talk to his girls himself. He
is foot weary from the many after
supper climbs to the Palmer phone.

Frank Goodlett is back in school

so Robb doesn't need to worry about
her scholastic standing.

Arthur Womble has taken advan-
tage of Robb by moving in with
Benton.

There was a gathering of the lan

when Hiram Lumpkin and Jennings
,moved together.

Maybe after all this juggling of

roommates, this dormitory can settle
down to its long winter sleep. Ham-

ilton started his day before yester-
day but Dr. Drake made him get up.

NEW

STRAND
BEST SEATS IN MEMPHIS

STARTS SATURDAY

JACK. HOLT
-IN-

"The Defense
Rests"

With
JEAN ARTHUR and

SHIRLEl GREY

Starts Wednesday
JANET GAYNOR

LEW AYRES
-IN-

Servants Entrance'
Coming -
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"Imitation of Life"

ORPHEUM
NOW

The World's Greatest Nuts

BERT WHEELER
ROBT. WOOLSEY

-IN-

"KENTUCKY
KERNELS"

(A couple of nuts get caught
in a Blue Grass Feud)

with

MARY CARLISLE
"SPANKY" McFARLAND

NOAH BEERY
-ALSO-

CARTOON
* COMEDY

INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL PARTIES

. REVEALED IN STUDENT INTERVIEWS

Southwestern students are by no
means lacking in their opinions of
interesting and unusual parties.
Through numerous (sometimes bor-
ing) interviews we have discovered
that they have been places and seen
things from Mobile to Santa Claus.

It is really appalling how under-
fed (could it be greedy?) many of
our dear schoolmates appear when
questioned on their favorite type of
party. The first thought that comes
to their minds is a party where they
have lots of food and among these
desirable objects spaghetti and ice
cream rank first. Could it be the
energy put forth in the cause of
football that makes Jimmie Haygood
and Hilliard Jordon so anxious for
the refreshments to be served? Work
or no work, Jimmie is a convenient
guest at any party because his high-
est aim is a heaping saucer of ice
cream (just any kind). Don't feel
so had boys because you are not
without company.' Two of our most
popular co-eds, Thelma Worthing-
ton and Margaret Lueckclaim a
"dinner party" to heqd their pre-
ferred list.

Some of our saner (perhaps more
truthful) conceptions of diverting

parties are voiced by. several know)

ing freshettes. Dorothy Roberts de-
clares with scarcely a moment's

thought that a scavanger hunt is her
ideal pastime while Margaret Win-
chester still cherishes the remem-
brance of her one bay ride the "per-
fect evening." She also recalls as
her most amusing "get-togethei" a
circus party in which the orchestra
were dressed as various animals and
the guests dressed (and behaved)
likewise. Did we begin this discourse
with "sane"? Impossible.

A few (odd) gents among us do
not esteem one kind of party higher
than anther but can recall extreme-
ly vivid pictures of "that big night."
Bob Johnson says his "night of

nights" was a certain Monday morn-
ing party but be declines to speak
further on the matter for unspoken
reasons. Charles Taylor goes snooty
on the home town.and travels to
Mobile for his "choice of nights."
It occurred on a masquerade ship-
board dance which was made all the
more fun by the rolling waves of
Mobile Bay. It does sound enchant-
ing, doesn't it?

Leave It up to these original girls
to think of "cute parties." Betty

McMahan prefers a "slumber party
where you don't sleep," and1 Grace
Waring can bear "anything but a
tea." Dances are always popular
with the majority and those who
admit it are those two pictures of
dignity Lola Sale and Eleandr Craw-
ford while Babe Black and Ann Je-
ter will take a dance any old time.
Boys love to dance too,' it appears
and some of our greatest dance fans
are Gus (peach seeds) Pitts, Harry
(corn hair) Cobb, and Alvan (get up
youse, guys) Tate.

To close this miscellaneous collec-
tion of parties we must quote three
well-known students. Martha Shaf-
fer says to mention a certain "Nite
Owl Party," while Sidney Strickland
thinks (honestly) that a Santa Claus
Party is his prize one (maye it was
the present, and Charles Maxey
(the original) prefers a quiet eve-
ning at 'home to all else.

GET 'EM, BIG MAC
Send Your Laundry and

Cleaning to

GLOBE
LAUNDRY &
CLEA NERSB 

BIG MAC, Campus Eoprecmtatly

SUITS CLEANED ... .65c

SUITS PRESSED .... 25c

Sport Scribbles
(Coninued from page Three)

the game to begin, especially if the
team to be played is supposed to be
better. To top that the referee was
changed at the last moment. Jack
Burnett, Ole Miss track star, was
given the job and from, all reports,
it should he his last.

Injuries are causing the Lynx no
little trouble. Rick Mays will be
out for the season after cutting Iis
eye in the Southern game. Gart-
side, who twisted his knee in the
Southern game may he able to 'go
Friday. His knee will have to be
tapped however and that will ham-
per him quite a bit. Mac Elder will
not be at his best Friday because
of a bad ankle sprain received in
the game Saturday. Harvey Jones
has been bothered with a twisted
knee all' season. But this didn't keep
him from doing some swell passing
in the Kentucky game.

The football team needs more
managers: That's what the. manager
thinks; and Watts really has a kick
coming. As it is now, Watts has to
wash all the socks, etc., for the team
in addition to having 35 players
yelling at him for something all the
time. Skinny Jordan is doing a lot
to help Watts, but it does take more
than two to take care of a squad of
over 30. JOHNNY QUANTHY.

] For Those People...
(Note: We are pleased with the'

Increasing corerspondence but would
like to see more letters pour In.)
I)ear Mliss Love Less:

I am a handsome foothball player
and a popular KS. Which do you.
think I am making better time with.
Mag or Kak? They both have me
worried.

Free, WHITE and twenty-one.

Dear F, W, T-l:
I wo'uld say you are doing right

well with both Winchester and Dick-
inson. So shine on Harvest MOON.

L. L.

Dear Miss Love Less:

I am indeed in a quandary. Thera.
is a darling ATO around iese here
parts who is very popular with all
us gals. When I heard that he had
his pin back, my heart began beat-
ing wildly. I know he likes me and
I thought my chance had finally
come. But alas and slack he has,
been having more dates with Savilla.
How can I arouse the affections of
this marvelous Iambic?

Anxiously,
Amoeba.

Dear Miss Wood:

I really don't know how to advise
you as I am in the same boat. I
think Maxey is too, too deevinA and
I am eyeihg that pin also. May the
best woman win.

Dear Miss Love Less:
Please, could you tell me how to

make time with those great big
football heroes? My three best beau-
lovers are up in the cold and gloomy.
North. being exposed to their. re-
spective educations-and not the
kind you get from books e,ither-so
what? I'll even take Cholly Taylor
if you think there'se a chance of
getting him away from that little
Wood's girl.

Wocisme.

Dear Wocisme:
Sorry, no luck with Cholly-at

least this week-cause he's in lur~e
-(Can it be the TREES-) If you're
a Log Cabiner, there's always Duf-
fee-If you want a little local sterf,
try to lure Dorsey "Bow Legs" Bare-
field away from those dormitory
gals-The best way to attract at-
tention is to wear one white stock-
ing and one black one.

Best of luck.

'air enough
;V7E tell you that Chesterfield cut into shreds the right width and
V Cigarettes are made of mild, length to smoke right.

ripe tobaccos. We've told you about These things are done to make
the paper-that it's pure and burns what people want-a cigarette that's
right, without taste or odor, milder, a cigarette that tastes better

We have said that Chesterfields are -a cigarette that satisfies.
made right. The tobaccos are aged, You can prove what we
then blended and cross-blended, and tell you about Chesterfield.

May we ask you to try them
- that would seem to be fair enough

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BE R

$I1 1
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